

































































ing the an 






























 But all 
were 
there
 for the 
same  
reason

































 or ridicule. 
A chance 




























Night  because 
members  
were given an 
opportunity to per-
form before the 
group, reciting 
poetry or 
playing a musical in-
strument.
 
Dress and age ranged from 
students wearing T-shirts. jeans and 
sandals to a white-haired executive -
type decked out in a three-piece 
double
 
knit business suit. 
Called to order by GSU 
President Matthew Savoca, the 
meeting 
quickly  turned to discussion 
of a proposed plan to 
have  Assem-
blywoman Elaine Noble of 
Massachusetts fly out for a gay rally
 
Oct 23. 






















depend  upon whether 
the C1SU 




then turned toward 
the creativity aspect While the 
poems were being read, people 
began to search the room for friends 
 pi esent or potential. 
Flashing smiles, winks and head 
nods passing between them
 provided 
the backdrop for oratories lamen-
ting lost loves, gay bar courtships
 
and one 
night stands. * 
Some sat slouched 
in
 their 

























































































restrooms  ( 








































































to a far 
corner
 to 
evade  the 
















 her on 













persons  who 
attended 
were there





























at) San Luis Obispo 
What a hick 
town that was. 
Open 
nese is much 

















Kim  Lew 
The 
controversy  over 
downtown  




 into state 
politics  








































 validity of the 
city
 ordinance and 
the 
consititutionality 
of a state 
statute 
authorizing  it. 
The attorney 
general's office is 
using 
this
 case to challenge
 the 1976 
state law,
 according to Richard 
Mayers, 
representing  the 
university 
and
 the attorney 







 is persuant 




challenging  the 
validity  of the 
state 
statute." 
In his brief 






 prior to the 
enactment of 
the city ordinance 
by
 
City  Attorney Willie 
Lott which 
questioned the 






 such a law was 
valid,  
because
 there had 
been no state 
court decision,






















that was written 
)July) 
my 
opinion  has changed,"
 he said 
Both  Lott and 













 has taken. 
"The usual 
role  of the state 
attorney 
general's  office is to 
defend  
state law, in this 
case
 it is 
challenging it," Lott said. 
The 
statute
 in question is 
part
 of 





areas for the 
"preferential  parking" 
of 
residents or merchants, 
and 
excluding




 the city or-
dinance
 to be unconstitutional, while 
city officials viewed 
the ordinance 
as compliant to state law. 
The 
Friday 
hearing was convened to 
determine whether
 a preliminary 
injunction, barring the city ban, 
would be 















Judge  Bruno 
will give his
 ruling on the 
injunction,
 











 is expected 
for 
several  days. 
Neither Lott nor 
Mayer  would 
speculate on 
when the ruling would
 
come  down. 
The temporary 
restraining order 
is not a ruling per 
se. but merely maintains the 
status 
quo until a 



















































By David Willman 
and (ieene Rees 
The chief U.C. Regents
 attorney 
has




controversial U.S. Supreme Court 
case involving Allan Bakke. 
Responding to a question about 
the  Bakke case, Les Francis, Carter 
Administration legislative projects 
coordinator,  told a 
campus political  
science class Friday: 
"U.C. 
I 
Davis)  did such a crappy 
job.
 It is as if they did it on purpose, 
so that the issue 
would  come out." 
Donald Reldhaar, general
 
counsel for the U.C. Regents, offered 
this comment of Francis'
 statement 
in a telephone interview Monday: 
"It's outrageous, 
ridiculous  and 
totally untrue." 























































discussed were the performance of 
President Carter. the resignation of 
Bert Lance and affirmative action 
programs in general. 
In response to another 
question.  
Francis said he agreed with a 
Justice Department statement 
issued last week which said that 
minority admission quotas are 
unconstitutional.  
He added. "Extraordinary steps 
should be 
taken to admit minority 
students into the university." 
He declined
 to speculate what 
those 















and  Budget, 
Francis 
said, "It 












vs.  the ad-
ministration
 and 








 as the 
victor,"  he 
said,  "it 




























 the press) for




"Jody's (Powell I credibility
 
with the 
press  is more Important 
than anything." 




















tough,  you 
know 
















































 probably he 
some 
further 
indictments.  It 
could  involve 
four or 
five more sitting



















 the House, 






 up" by the 
Senate.  
This 
Is due in part, 

























 is a 
point  man 





"Byrd  sees 



























































































By H. Kim lea 
Cigarette 
smoking.
 It can 
leave the
 tissue of a 
human's 
lungs  scarred 
and  useless, 
with  
the oxygen -absorbing 
















 his chest 




 his lungs 
It's  a slow 













 it and 
carry  on 











cost  from $35 
to $450. 
The 
method  used 
to "help" 
people 
quit  the 






























clinics are the 
Schick 
Centers.  
These  centers 
started  in 1970 
in Seattle,
 Wash.,  











































































































































 used by 
Schick  
Centers






















Technician  Locee 
Beard  of the Schick 
center  grimaces as 
a 
shock is administered for 
picking up 
and 
puffing  a cigarette. 
The smoker is 
flooded





the  pile 
of cigarette 
butts. to discourage 
her 
from 
reaching for the cigarette. 
















are tired of 
hearing that 
'get a job,  do 
this, do that' shit. 
What  
for? 




 ain't no 
goddamn 
future.  We've 
all had it. 
That's 
really what
 we are all
 about."  
Johnny 






 the term "punk rock"
 places 
in your 
mind  a picture of a few 
spacecLout, irrational,
 fun -loving 
rockers 
singing  "White 
Punks
 on 
Dope"  while their 
fans
 smoke joints, 
drink cheap 
wine and throw 
up
 on 
the way home, don't feel 
alone.  
I was 
always under the im-





music played in a 
circus -like at-
mosphere for an easy 
way  for young 
teenagers







thought  groups like "Kiss," 
"The Tubes" and 
"The
 New York 
Dolls"  all fell into this category  a 
lot of 
gimmicks  and fun, but not 
too 
much talent. 
Recently. however, I picked up a 
copy of England's Melody Maker. 
Britain's  most popular rock 
magazine. where I first became 
aware
 of a "punk rock" band called 
"Johnny Rotten 
and the Sex 
Pistols."  
The reason so little is heard 
about "The Pistols"
 in this country, 
according to Melody Maker, Is 
because the Associated 
Press,  the 
11 RITE 1 
S 
The 





 comments, news stories
 
or anything you might 




 are short 1254) 








 the right 
to
 edit tor 
libel,
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moron there's no 
future."  
The record
 has been 










and  the three 
major  retail 
record
 chains in 
England: 
Woolworth's, Boots 
and  W.H. Smith. 
"God




 the British 
charts
 at Number 11 and sold 60.000 
copies a week for 
over  three months. 
The "Sex Pistols' " follow-up record, 
"Pretty 
Vacant"
 is also in huge 
demand. 
The "Sex Pistols" themselves
 
have  been banned by every major 
promoter in England and 
in
 most 
concert halls and universities, 
despite constant
 protests from their 
fans. 
During  the rare times the group 
finds a place that will house one 
of 
their 
concerts,  the amount of 
violence never seems to go below the 
extraordinary. Rather than 
dance,  
"Sex 
Pistols" fans prefer to hit each 
other, harder and harder as the 
night goes along, while the band
 
plays. 
This often results In breaking 
bottles over each other's heads 
which inevitably brings out knife 
fights. Johnny Rotten himself was 






The policy of the Spartan Daily 
regarding letters and 
material 
submitted from
 individuals or 
organizations  outside 
of the Spartan 
Daily is as 
follows: 
Letters should be 
submitted at 





a.m. and 5 
p.m., weekdays or by 
mail 
to The Forum Page,
 care of 
The  Spartan Daily, 
San  Jose State 
University,  San 




writer's  sign, e, 
major,  class 




major  and 
class
 standing will 
be








should  be typed, double-
spaced  and self
-edited.  Because of 






are  preferred. Best read 
letters are 
250 words or fewer. 
The Spartan 
Daily reserves the 
right to 
limit the number 
of letters 
on a given topic 
after a sufficient 
amount
 of comment has appeared.
 
Freelance articles should be 
submitted directly to the editor -in 
chief. Final
 judgment as to how a 
freelance  article is 
used,
 or if it is 
used, 





 in the usually
 "punk 
rock"
 fashion with 
make-up  ranging 
from stars over 
their  eyes to Nazi 
swastikas 























 do a 
hell  of a 
better 



































Put now it appears the "Sex 
Pisto,s" 
will  be a group the entire 
world can 
enjoy.  According to the 
Oct. 
6 issue of the 
Rolling  Stone, 
record 
companies  and 
promoters  In 
this country want




and  plans to 
release 
"God
 Save the 























































By Jan Greben 
Ask a college
 student, circa 1967. 
to join the protest against. say. the 
ban on pot smoking in the cafeteria 




 come! Let's 






younger  brother, now
 a 
student  at the same 
university, to 
merely discuss 
the Bakke decision. 
and 
he'll probably answer, 

































 of 10 years
 
ago. 
Jan Groben is a 
Spartan  Daily stall writer 
In the good 
old  days of People's 
Park and radical Mark Rudd,
 while 
about half of 
the students stuck to 
their studying, it was  the
 "fringe" 
pupils  caught between their 
continually 
outraged  moral beliefs 
and their want for a job 
 that kept 
the movement alive. 
This borderline 
faction,  num. 
bering about






united with the 
small,  dissenting 
element of the




various social ills 
of that time. 
Today, while
 the same half that 
studied in the 
past
 still hits the books 
today, and the same small numbers 
of 
activists  still abound, it is the 
"fringe" people that have 
moved  
over to the other
 side. 
They
 don't protest anymore. 
they
 study. 
Disregarding noted sleepwalker 
S.I. 
Hayakaya's  analysis that "the 
present generation is disillusioned 
with the near 
fascism of the '605." 
there are a few reasons for this 
change in student identification. 
Undoubtedly the 
most  in-
fluential cause, and one which will 
probably soon 
make the cover of 
Time magazine labeled
 as "the new 
school spirit,"
 is, simply, the lack 
of 
jobs available upon graduation.
 
While  employment was 
worrisome topic
 10 years ago, 





 this. I 
1967. there were
 1,700 applicatio 
for 
the 300 spots at the Stanfor
 
University Graduate School 
Business. This year.
 about 4,3 
students 
requested  admission. 
Additionally,




that.  presently. one 
half or so o 
every 100 
graduates of their
 field o 




their college interest. 
Obviously this causes many t 
take their schooling rathe 
seriously. But there is more to 
change in student attitudes than
  
lack 
of jobs would indicate. 
A Stanford 
University  Vic. 
President,
 Robert Rosenzwieg 
recently stated 
this  opinion: 
"Some external circumstance 
have
 changed  obviously, the en 
of the 
t 
Vietnam) war and the end o 
the draft were very significant 
What they did was take the im 
mediacy out of political action."
 
How very true. The 
one  
passionate issue today 
at SJSU. th, 
Bakke decision, could eventual 
affect any 
student
 who desires 
advance
 to graduate school. 
You can count on the fingers,
 
o 
even the thumb, of one hand aw, 
other 
controversial  subjects that art 
widely discussed. 
And
 though there were 
added  
underlying 




 a reaction to the 
lack of activism of 
the 1950s and the 
influence 
of the Beatles  
Vietnam  
provided the 
impetus  that bonded
 
students together




Once the war and
 the drati  
wound down in the early 
1970s, much 
of the protest 
disappeared.  too. 
Nothing
 as threatening as the 
war  has since 
appeared
 on the 
horizon. 
Until 
something  does or 
the  jot 
market
 rapidly improves.
 look t t,t 
the calm 
campus









I would like to go on 
record
 as 
opposing the Spartan Daily Editorial 
of Monday, Sept. 19, in which the 
view was expressed that SJSU 
President Bonzel should debate the 
Revolutionary Students Brigade 
regarding his opinion on the Bakke 
decision. 
While I thoroughly disagree with 
Dr. Bunzel's
 viewpoint on the Bakke 
decision, I must agree with him that 
any debate
 between him and the 
RSB would be a pointless effort. 



















past. The  
RSB 

































all  else 
fails,  the 
RSB 
will  





I would also like to take issue 
with the 







 he should find time
 to 





time to speak with 
the students, but 
only 
when the group is 
at
 least a 
significant minority




 1 percent 
of the SJSU
 student body. Are 
we to 
ask Dr. 
Bunzel to push all else
 aside 
when
 a vocal group





sonally.  I would 
rather see Dr. 
Bunzel
 spend that time trying 
to find 
a solution to the 
parking  problem, an 
issue more 












 on me by 
the 






speak in any 
other terms, 
so be it. 
do not
 agree with 
the final 
goals  of 
the RSB trevolutionl, 
nor 
do
 I see 
socialism
 as 
being  a viable
 
economic  
alternative.  I do 
not 
particularly




nem  for capitalism
 either, but 
hope 
that 












hope  that when 



















ttSB  will 

















 so. I 












 not to 
allow a 
small 
group  of 
disrupters



















school year has 
begun  and 
we have 
already  heard from such 
notables as Kevin 
Fish and John 
Bunzel. We have, however, more 
important 
issues before us than the 






taking  an 
earnest  look 
at the 
Bakke  













decision.  Many 
persons
 have chosen
 to think 
of
 these 





 another bunch 




themselves to fight something they 
thought unjust: a war. Several
 of 
them died. This took  
place  on the 




nation  and  caused many 
people  to realize that
 these men and 
women  had something 
important to 
say. 
Do people have to give 
up their 
lives to 
validate their sincerity? I 
an, not sure with which side I stand 
in the 
Bakke decision  
hut  I do know 
that
 I respect 
the Opill 11111:4 
of the 
ItSli without their deaths.
 
What the 
Supreme  Court will 
decide is 





others  have to say 
concerning 
that deeislon must he known. If we 
do 











 a valuable 
piece  of 
information:  another's



































If you are walking across 
campus  
and a small blue and gray cart with
 a 
flashing red 
light  blows its horn at you, 
please move out of the way. 
It's probably on its way to a 
medical emergency  
carrying a 






The vehicle began 
operation this 
month. It was initiated after criticism 
last year that SHS response to ac-
cidents on campus was 
too slow, said 
Dr. Raymond Miller, 
SHS director. 
Formerly. Miller said, when an 




 University Police. The 
police would then drive to 
the SHS 
building 
on Ninth and San 
Carlos 
streets, 
pick up the doctor and 
nurse.
 
and proceed to 
the  scene. It usually took 
eight to 10 minutes. 
"When
 you're there, 
and 
somebody's 
bleeding,  two or three 
minutes seem like 15 
minut3s,"  Miller 
said. He claims that 








 three to 
five minutes.
 
The cart is on 
call from 7:30 a.m. to 
10 p.m. daily. It is  not an ambulance, 
since it 
holds  only two persons, sitting. 
But its small size is ideal for
 quick 
manuevering through the campus 
sidewalks 
Miller pointed
 out that the elec-
trically -powered cart is not 
authorized
 
to leave the campus. Emergency calls 
received by SHS from the 
surrounding 
area are immediately relayed to the 
nearest 
hospital. 
The cart has responded to four 
emergencies  so far, Miller said. Two 
involved 
pedestrians  being struck by 
cars, and two were bicycle accidents 
Other common
 emergencies that occur 
on campus include fainting in class. 
convulsions, and injuries
 from sports 
activities. 
Every doctor 








 all have 




authorizing  them to 
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being offered by the Ford 
Motor 





juniors majoring In 




point average of 3.0 is 
required for students other 
than freshmen, who need a 
2IS 
from
























 San Antonio 
(between  2nd and 3rd Sts. 
by the fountain) 
Standard
 Brand Inc. is 
offering
 the Fleishman 
Scholarship for $1000 to 
juniors  and seniors
 







 majoring in home 


















































































































































who  are 
unfamiliar  








 protects books 
from  being stolen.
 
according to 
Forrest.  because 





set off a 
chime  and 
lock
 the gate. 
Forrest said fewer 
books will be removed 
without 
being  charged out 




 on the part of 
students  when items 
they need are missing."
 
The 
library  will be able to buy more 
new  
books  and spend less replacing items
 that are 
already
 missing, according 
to Forrest. 
However.
 there is an average of 
seven  to 
eight times
 a day when the alarm
 is triggered 
accidentally 
by students who 
have been 
studying in the 
library
 for a long time
 and 
simply 
forget to check out the  
book  or do rot 
remember for a time 




























































oriented  to 












Meltzer's committee is responsible for all matters 
pertaining to students.
 
As a member of the University Communications 
Board, Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, and president of an 
amateur radio club, the second semester sophomore said 
the senate is too time consuming and procedural. 
Meltzer, a minor in radio -TV journalism, is also a disc 
jockey
 for KPEN, an FM station. He has been in radio 
since coming to California in 1972. 
The outspoken student 
representative encourages  
others with problems 
or
 questions to contact him. In 
addlUon,
 he said there is a need tor
 students to till spots on 
a number





should  be a 
proportional
 representation
 101 students to faculty
 I on the 
senate,"
 Meltzer said. 
Citing the
 ratio of five 
students  to 50 faculty 
on the 
body,  he 
declared the students 
have no voice. 
In 
addition,  Meltzer said 
much of the work
 is 
frustrating 
"Bunzel  rejects a lot 
of stuff and all the 
work is for 
nothing." he 
said "It's actually a 






 11 loo, 


































 1st., San 
Jose,  Ca. 
desensitized the circulation desk will also 
trigger the alarm. Whillatch said. 
A directional assistant who serves on the 
information desk between 3 and 5 p.m. said 
these incidents are
 "truly  accidental." 
She said at least twice this semester she 
has witnessed
 students going 
out  without 
knowing they are carrying library books.
 
"This is not a policing system." she said 




tapes,  cassettes and microfilms 
would have to bypass the system in order not 
to be damaged, according to Whitlatch. 
That  
includes private possessions
 and checked -out 
material. 
The  effect of the new system in reducing 
book losses is still too early to 
determine,
 
according to Forrest. The 
first complete 
inventory in 15 years was just finished, and 
the library will not have figures on the 
detection 







fraternity,  will 
have
 . an 
open 

































































































 will be 
served. 



















 new  
members
 welcome 




meet at 730 tonight in the 
S.U. Almaden Room. Of-
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 sold here. 


































10:00 am to 4:00 
pm 
Come





















 Br,,  















has  led the 
nation  in 
scoring
 

























ety Mark Geyer 
Although
 it's still a 
hit  






















weekend. running their 
winning streak to five. 
The Spartans took a 4-1 
decision
 over Cal State -
Hayward Friday night at 
Spartan 
Stadium  then 
hosted  Oregon 
Sunday  
afternoon at Municipal 






SJSIT, after suffering 
a 
season opening 
loss  to 
Simon Fraser. has 
boosted  
its record to 5-1-0. 
spa
 







































12 Exp for 
2.29
 3x6 for 99 
20 Exp for 3.49
 5x7 for 79 









































































 attack with 
two
 
goals in each game, in-




 forward Steve 
Swadley started things off 
Friday
 night when he took 
a pass from John Bradley 
and drilled it past Hayward 
State goalie Jim Amos for 













































With just over 
30 
minutes left in the game. 










































The first came on a 
breakaway




























































































Tickets are on sale for 
Saturday's SJSU at Cal -
Berkeley game in 
the 
Athletic
 Ticket office in 
front of the









In Sunday's 7-0 rout. 





cross pass in 
front of the Oregon net 
which
 forward Steve 






























































 in the first
 half 
with  goals by 
Perez  and 
Bolanos to 
lead 4-0 at the 
intermission.  
Steve 
Burke  and Keith 
Greene  tallied goals




 of the weekend 
to finish












































































































his team is 




that its biggest 
asset is a 
































 Ryan, suffering 
from 
a knee injury In the 
first game 
of


























































 the season 
progresses. The 
Spartans  
begin Pacific Soccer 
Conference 
play
 this week 

































"Well.  I 
know
 they 




























































the  weekend, 
1.1SF
 dropped a 
2-1  decision 
to 
No. 2 ranked 
St. Louis 
University  which
 will have 
a definite 









 were not 
ranked last 
week,  but are 
now  expected 









ranked  17th on the 
ISSA's 



















down as the Year 
of
 the Cat 
in
 SJSU football history is a 
question now resting on the 





Taking over for Ed 
Luther In the fourth 
quarter of Saturday night's 
game against Fullerton. 
Catanese showed he has 
the ability to generate gobs 
of excitement if given the 
chance to play regularly. 




 the torn car-
tilage in his knee suffered 
in preseason practice 
which will eventually 
require surgery. 
"At this point Catanese 
is a big question mark," 
head coach Lynn Stiles said 
Monday. "The question is 
whether he can continue to 
play on  the knee 
or not. 
"The nature of the 
injury is such that he can't 
do any further 
damage,
 but, 
it does cause some 
discomfort."
 
In his stint against 
Fullerton, Catanese rushed
 
four times for 53 yards.
 
including 30 yards on 
one 
option play. And although 
he is known more for his 
running ability, he also hit 
four of nine passes for 36 
yards. 
"Paul's initial reaction 
was 'Coach, it's up to you,' 
"Stiles said. "He'd 
like
 to 
play, and we'd like to have 
him play, but..." 
A decision will 
come
 














































































all  or 
part





























 2; CC 
Davis 
8, Sat/ 7' 
Cal 
Berkeley  








































































said. If Catanese plays in 
one more game. it probably 
won't be 
possible to red -





he has an operation 
and sits 
out the remainder





















 to make 
namely,  who to go 
with  at 























-callers  behind 
Luther and Catanese : 
senior Jim 




Rakhshani. At this point 
















now, the big 
decision is the fate 
01 
Catanese.  
"Of course the first
 
consideration  is doing c 
what's in the
 interests of 
the young 
man,"  Stiles 
said. 
"Actually recishirting 
an athlete- is a 
compliment. 
you're telling him 
you want 
to preserve his future with
 
the team, although
 it 's 
hard for some young men 

























































 3oul. S.9. 
"Back 



















VALLEY FAIR CTR. 
SAN JOSE,
 CA. 95128 
408 
245  8700 
365 SAN ANTONIO 
RD 
MT.  VIEW, CA. 
94040
 
415 9e1 3600 










































































































































































would  you do if I 
told







 pulled the 
shades and




Fish  appeared 
apprehensive  
He didn't know the 




















honest  and 
moral  in 
every  
other 










every  other 
aspect,















statements  in a 
series of 
letters to 







campus  and 
had led to 
his designation
 








the  anti -gay 
activist
 is inaccurate. 
"She's gone too 
far,"  




 of their 
human rights 
because of 
what they do."  
Fish, 
who  said he 
has  



























rights  were 











































































































 the fire again 
this fall in a 
Sept.  15 letter 
lathe 
Daily,  calling 






















































 Well. do Dot 
ilispair 
Maw. she can I 
















































holder of a 
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tunny  applied for. 










 ;it S20 
in







 hi Slate id 
California.  
If you need 
to dppIN tor a / 
redeuttal.
 






































 and Sunday.  
September
 
24, 25, And Saturday and












 gayoun on 
moral grounds - it's 
simply wrong." he con-
tends.
 
Fish lives in a single 
room in a downtown 
boarding
 house. The room 
is cluttered with boxes 
of 
textbooks - The Military 
and Society of Latin 
America.
 The History of 
Colonial Africa, and others. 
On
 the wall is a shelf of 
reference books - the CBS 
News Almanac
 - and a 
stack of the Spartan 
Dailies  
in which




A box in 
one  corner 
holds 
an
 American flag. 
"I keep that there 
to let 
people who come over 
know I'm 
loyal,"




 but not 




the  Syracuse, 
New York native con-
tinued.
 "I'm the love it and 
try to improve it type." 
Fish considers himself 
a "progressive" 
politically,  saying 
he is in 
favor of change - but only 
if that change Is for the 
better.
 
He called the 
Revolutionary Student 
Brigade and the Young 
Socialist Alliance 
"naive.. 
They want to 
overthrow the government 
just
 because there are a 
few things wrong. But you 
don't  tear down a house 








Fish, who doesn't drink 








disrespectful  of both men 
and women as human 




magazine  or a 
similar
 "dirty" 
publication, but said he 
once received a Playboy 
desk calendar as a 
Christmas present. He 
promptly threw it away. 
He once saw a feu 
minutes of a pornographic'
 
movie at a party, but found 
it objectionable and left. 
Dressed in laceup 




and pants as straight and 









heroes are John 
Denver and Neil Diamond.
 
He 
finds  the songs 
they 
write meaningful, he said. 
And he finds the letters 
he writes necessary. 
"Somebody has to 
write and let people know 
that there
 is not a 
monolithic 
students'  at-
titude that gayism 
is 
okay,"  he explained. "I've 
talked to a lot of 
people  win 
agree with me about gays, 
but 






 his letters. though. 
He
 has, in 
opposing
 
letters to the Daily. 
been
 















 don't affect me 
at
 all," he said.
 "They're, 





gayness is a 
sickness  which 
stems from 
one's  childhood 
environment, but said that 
- to 
his knowledge - 
he's  
never 




The only two gays he 
has met. he said, were the 
two who 
propositioned  him 
and of whom he 
com 







KUNG FU  
Beginning  class on 
campus
 Tuesdays 7,30 to 8.45 
pm 9 77 to II-- I. Price S9. 
with
 
refund after 1st class if not 
SabSfied Sign up 
at
 A.S 





































Casual and moltic clothing. 
lewelry and unusual artifacts 
tram 7 different
 countries 












Friday,  10 to 6, 1116 
Lincoln  
Avenue. 
San Jose 797-8424 
FLUTE LESSONS
-taught
 by SJSU 
urad. student Call 287 -5946.
 
STUDENT














sandiarch.. straight from the 
- kitchen.
 European style,  
yogurt,
 
raw Milk. expert in salads
 
Lunch 







 DATING SERVICE 
Fast, 
personal
 and selective 
Men anti 



















 all body 
functions 
Classes  starting 
soon 































Holly Lynn Watch 
this paper 
for 
details, or write to, 
Holly 
Lynn.  
























(Reg  513 501 
Don't miss





Oct  7501  











Fri  7 9 p m. Lecture 











 nroliment tor 
individual
 at 
.,nlion $1000 Pre 'sign up on 





San Carlos Class is 
is/airs at 





 Real in Santa 
Clara For
 more
 into . write 





WE , ' LOSS
 HOTLINE No 
no lasting,
 295 4466 











 and Thurs. 7 pm. 





 PARTNER! The Ski 
Club 
is navino a Barn Dance & 
Hayride on 
Sunday. Oct.
 2 from 
4 p.M. 11 pm. 





GAMES  IS RACES. 
STARTING AT t 
P.M.  There 
Will be 
Bar B.Clue Hotdogs, and 
Hamburgers, 
Chips,  Softdrinks 
& BEER FOR EVERYBODY.
 
Square dancing 
with alive caller 
starts after the 





moon for you lovers. So dress in 





 Scales. and Make 
a U turn at Bailey, make a 
right  
turn at the gas station with the 
Coyote Ranch sign. 
Titsets
 on 
sale at Ski Club table, and 
at
 the 
door. $4.25 for 
members.  and 
15.25 for
 non members For 
more info.. call Joe or Bob at 
268 3529, or Wade at 258 4766. GO 
FOR IT! 
AUTOMOTIVT  















Inc prospective buyers 
Free 







'63 CHEVY WAGON 6 











brakes. AM FM Stereo CB PA, 



































































St . San JoSe 
ARMSTRONG
 













733 9777 eves 
MAXWIN  DRUM 
SET





 ye old 
Corn  
pleb- 5250. Phone 746 7700, clays 
733 9777, eyes.
 
SAILBOAT la' US a20,


















 and light 
Phone 
295 6853 
DINETTE 5 pc 
$75, 9' SOle 
$125.  7 
this. coffee
 end Ibis , 3 
Imps 
SIO3 Exec con 
eve 





Only 3 mos 
old 
El" Cond , oncludes 
I naruer,  case, 
etc
 Sat
 Call 216 











































 and Ech0 
5325 00 
Call Bill 41 372 
2811  






















 1 Smiles 
from SJSU. Needed to 
do 
PrOrnotIonal
 work for 
insulation  





Salary  plus bonus 





 IN YOUR 
SPARE
 TIME. TRAINING 
PROVIDED 
PHONE  266 Mt 
MARRIED COUPLES Do you 
enjoy Children . need extra 
money.








make  your own hours. 
on commission basis 795 4466 






Apply  in person 
Tours
 Sun 
7 pm? arn. ftip 
Coleman Ave S J King MP 
tunos  
WANTED





 209.. plus 
gas. Call Fred at 293 7791 
Make sn 
meeting

































 or graduate with 
GPA 
of 3.00 or better Call 
English 
Department,
 277 2017 
Faculty Office






community student volunteer 
eeOgrarn.
 











work  /MPA/MBA 
Planning preferred le 17/hr 30 





needed for pert time 
work In 
nat'l fund raising 
L 








 Inc Call 984 

































Informal clue striving to meet 
the
 
needs  of 




 and off You will find 
That our meetings are always 
friendly and informative. 
Meetings are half structured,
 
half informal. and
 are attended 
by about 
50 
People  Be 
your  
whole self attend! 91 
orientation
 meeting. 
9 6: Rap 









 to work with 
disturbed
 children Peninsula 
Children's 
Center  494 1200 
VOLUNTEERS needed Work on a 
one to one basis with an 
emotionally disturbed child
 







9 Ion afternoons 17 304
 30 Call 
Zonta  Children's Center. 295 
3581 
RIDER DRIVER to Cincinatti Ohio 
Leave approx Sept 29 Share 




 SJSU STRAIGHT STUDENTS 
UNION meets daily. II 5. in
 the
 
Men's room of the Journalism 
Bldg We support your needs. 





 campus can take 




TERS, FIRE, LIFE and 
HEALTH. If 













 wen set up a 
time 



















MORY STAR, 2S3 
32770r 
446 3449. 
JOHN- -18-UkiE-L- Is that 
YOU  
maylno mote 
silly noon time 
Chlrnes?
 The Lone Haranguer.
 
MY GIFT Is my










had ever hap 
petted to met Love, Teddy Bear 
HOPE you don't 
Mind. 








FINE bedroom apt 10 share
 
Saratoga 






































 miles East of SJSU 
near 
foothills Call Nancy 258 8784 or 
leave
 msg M F,0 5,279 11565 
ROOM 
FOR  RENT Male 
to share 
house 
with 3 other 
SJSU
 













grammar, form gam 9pm 
Phone Margie Reeves, 996 
1265  
TYPING CASSETTE 
TRANSCRIPTION. 75 cents 
page and up Term 
papers 
resumes theses senior projects 
reports letters,
 etc IBM 




solicited  All 
work guaranteed Please call 
after  







TYPING SERVICE. Quality  work 










on the campus can take 
care of all your insurance 
needs AUTO, 





 If you are not
 






or home and 






 OA campus,  
your home,  or my office 
Let's 
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 accurate, 
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Print Your Ad 
Here:  
(Count
 approx 30 




narbe Phone  
Address 
CT, Erb loser,
 s $ 
0, 
SEND CHECK, MONEY OR. 
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COnSeculrye




 No refunds 

















The first week of therapy 
focuses 
on
 untraining people from 
thinking of a cigarette as a 
"reward,"  according to Dawson. 
During the initial phase of 
therapy,  clients sit in a small booth 
monitored by a therapist. The client 
faces a mirror. "puffing" cigarettes 
in a way that will not allow them to 










the  motion of 
picking up 
the 
cigarette,  puffing and 
putting the 
cigarette down 
Each time a 
client  takes a drag 
from the cigarette, or 
even  moves to 
pick up 











alternating and direct current units 
to generate the shocks. Each shock 
will last no longer than three -tenths 
of a second, though they may be 
administered in very rapid suc-
cession. 
One of the alternating current 
units pumps out 
15,000  volts at very 
low amplitude,  between zero and 10 
milliamps. 











by H. Kim Lew 
Addiction  is a state of mind, because being a 
physical habit  and the addiction to cigarettes is 
one that can be overcome in one 45.minute hypnosis 
session, according to Dr. Alfred Jones, a local "stop 
smoking"
 therapist. 
Jones has been practicing hypnosis as a cure for 
smoking in San Jose for about 15 years, and claims 
a success rate of 98 percent. 
"Of all the addictions, 
nicotine
 is the easiest to 









 habit may take from one 
to four $35 
sessions,  Jones said. Biofeedback and 
relaxation therapy are also used as devices to wean 
stubborn nicotine 
addicts,
 along with hypnosis. 
However, the 38.year-old psychologist carefully 
screens clients, and 
tends  to take individuals with 
certain characteristics. 
"I prefer clients 35 years old and up, who smoke 
two to three packs a 
day, and have been smoking 20 





 so disgusted that it is very easy 
for them to quit." 
It may be that an element of ease is essential to 
this form of therapy because it involves an in-
dividual's openness to 
suggestion.
 
Jones listed the elements of his 
consultation  as: 
Learning about the history of the smoker  
such as how long he had been smoking, and whether 
it was a continuous habit. 
Explaining in detail how to enjoy not smoking. 
Teaching the client certain
 "exercises" to 
diminish 













 to the individual 
while  he is in 
an hypnotic state. 
Biofeedback
 is used extensively
 by Jones and 
his 
partner.  Or. Warren 
Woodmansee,  before and 
after hypnosis, Jones said. 
Biofeedback monitors galvanic skin resistance, 
according to Jones. 
somewhat  as lie detectors do 
They 
indicate  the type of brain waves being emitted 




 monitor is registering low 
and slow impulses, the mind is in a relatively 
relaxed state and is more susceptible to hypnosis. 
Following hypnosis, biofeedback and relaxation 
techniques are important to the client to monitor his 
own feelings of anxiety concerning not smoking and 
his cravings
 to start over again. Jones said. 
The hypnosis involves a process called 
"progressive relaxation," 
according
 to Jones. 
During the process,
 the hypnotists watch a 
biofeedback monitor attached to the client 
until  he 
is in  a very relaxed
 state, and then make 
suggestions 
to the client  telling him 
that  he will 
no longer desire to 
smoke  and espousing the 
benefits of the 
non-smoker
 reality. 
Jones does not play a 
"role"  when he hypnotizes 
clients, because 
an
 "affected" voice is 
"not  real," 
but 
instead




an altered state of 
awareness," 
Jones
 said "You're 
hypnotized
 when you're at 
the  
movies, watching
 television or 
driving  down the 
freeway. 
"When you're 












(Continued front page 
Ii 
"Like one night in San Fran-
cisco. me and a friend 
were
 standing 
in line to 




hugging  and kissing. So me and
 the 
guy I was with figured 
what  the hell, 
and started going at it." 
Mark, an industrial design 
junior. said.
 "I came here to find a 
room













decided  to 
try here.
 Now 
I've  got a 
place 
to live." 
One of the older members at-
tending was Bill, a 45 -year -old 
business manager for an electronics 
firm in Sunnyvale.  He had also spent 












group.  I get
 
good 


















with  -a 
security  




loosen up a 
little  bit, but 
not 
enough
 for me 
to try that.
 
volts at 60 
amps. It is the low am-




The electrical impulses are 
somewhere between 
"painful and 
extremely uncomfortable." Dawson 
said. Clients receive the treatments 
for about half an hour each day for 
the 
first five days. 
"There















































































shocks,  he 
sits 
before  a 



















































overrated,"  he 
said. 
The second segment of the 
method involves familiarizing the 
clients with how to cope with quit. 
ling,  teaching them relaxation 
techniques and introducing them to 
positive 
feedback  in group in. 
teraction
 with other people also 



















 according to 
Dawson, 


























would  be 
as








 us to 




























Schick  Center shock console, 
foreground,
 gives non-smoking 
technician Lacee Beard 15,030 volts when





success  includes a 
90 percent suc 
cess rate for 
people who stick 
out the 
full program, and 
a 40 percent rate 
for those 
who refuse the eight
-week 
group 
therapy  after undergoing
 the 
five-day series
 of shock treatments 
"Percentages 









Schick  Centers 
also  
guarantee  their 
services,  and if a 
client can't 
quit
 smoking the 
first 
time, he 
can come back 
to take the 
shock 




 charge at any of the 
Schick Centers, Dawson said. 
The center on 
Winchester is 
carpeted
 with a lavish orange
 pile 
rug. The office 
still smells fresh with 
newness, except for the 
shock  
rooms. 
That lingering newness 
may be 
due to 
the  rule of no smoking by 
employees, one
 stiffly enforced, and 
definitely grounds for termination. 
according to Dawson
  a smoker for 
10 years before 
coming  to the Schick 
Center.  
All six of the therapists at the 
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